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Refrigerator Care. 

Notwithstanding the continued severity 

of the weather aud the demands of a 

suffering public, the trolley company has 

made practically no improvement, in the 

heating of its cars. This morning the 

cars were so cold that the passengers 

were obliged to keep constantly in motion 

to prevent freezing. The usual outburst 

of censure of the management was heard 

on every hand, aud it was the general 

opinion that something should be done at 

once to compel the company to heat the 

gars, even if K becomes necessary to fur- 

nish a stove fer each conveyance. 

The fact that the company's charter 

provides that the cars shall be heated 

properly in winter is advanced in the 

many arguments against the company’s 

methods. 

But Jersey City is not the only city 

that has te put up with oeld trolley cars. 

Newark is In the same predicament. 

! In an editorial on the subject the New- 

ark “Evening News” says:— 

“It must be gratifying to the officials 

of the Fubiie Service Corporation to read 

^the arguments advanced by a few physi- 
cians that cold trolley cars are not a det- 

riment to the health of passengers, but 

are rather a guarantee against pneumon- 

ia and other ills that follow “catching 
cold.” These doctors insiet that it is the 

overheated car that causes perspiration, 
with the resultant chill, discomfort and 

perhaps death, whan the victim leaves 

the comfortable atmosphere of the car 

and gees out into the biting winter blasts. 

Eut the people of Newark will take but 

little stock in the reasoning of these phy- 
stcrans, for experience here proves chat it 

is incorrect. There have bee* no ever- 

heated trolley ears in Newark this win- 

jter, and still paseengars have gone out 

'of these vehicles with colds firmly fast- 

ened upon their systems that were due 

■entirely to the ice-celd condition of the 

,E*rs and the lack of ventilation. 

The trolley compasy has in the past 

admitted that the oars ought to be heat- 

ed, but has excused its failure to do so 

the ground that it lacked sufficient 

^ power. That excuse was accepted last 

; .winter because the corporation promised 
■that it would soon have its, new power 

♦wuse in operation, and Chat then there 
■s. 

would b«*o furhhor ground for complaint. 
[Early in the present cold season it was 

declared by the officials of the traction 

axwtpany that the power was still in- 

sufficient to run, *the cars and heat them, 

two. Since then two of the big engines 
ta the now power homos have been 

placed in operation, furnishing about 

€,♦00 horse power, and stfH \he ears are 

Onheated. This fact makes untenable 

tfw old excuse, a»d the traveling public 
is not wiUiag to accept any other in its- 

place. If the corporation officials are 

atiii unable to torn enough electricity into 

the heating devices now installed in their 

ears to make the inside atmosphere com- 

fortable, they should be compelled to 

adopt some other method that will sup- 

ply heat Something should be done at 

once to remedy the conditions, even if it 

is necessary to force the installation of 

■tores. 

Newarkers are not the only ones who 

Scrofula 
Tew are entirely free from It. 
It may develop 10 slowly as. to cause 

little If any disturbance during the whole 

parted ef childhood. 
It; may then produce irregularity of the 

stomach and barrels, dyspepsia, catarrh, 
tod raarfed tendency to consumjitioB 
fetors manifesting itself In much cutaneous 
eruption or glandular swelling., 

It Is best i» be sure that you are quite 
free from It, and ter Its complete eradica- 
tion you can,rely on 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
feast st j*i mH**n** ft* ■;<# bamaiK 

"Tftay mmket m» 

fwlm *•«»." 

cascabbts Candy .cathartic. The quick effects of cabqabktm m system oiean- 
era sad blood purifiers; their promptnees In ouring pimples, bolls, blotches, liver 
spots, blackheads, and in sweetening a tainted breath, bays become known 
through the kind words of ladieB who have tried them. Hence the sale of ©VSSt 
A MILLION B©3tBS A Mg>NTH. The quickest, surest way to beauty la to cleanse 
the blood, fbr Beauty’s BloOd Beep. The firet rule for purifying the blood Is to 
keep the bowels free, gently but positively with CA80ARJCTP. All druggists, 
10c, 38c, 50a Never sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped COO. Sample 
and booklet fit*. 

Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. si3 

are suffering from the cold cars of the j 
Public Service. There is not a commun- 

ity touched by the corporations'* lines 

that is not complaining. The health offi- 

cials of Bayonne have gone a step far- 

ther than any of the others, and have 

decided to prevent the running of cold 

cars, by force, if necessary. It is safe 

to say that if the local authorities should 

proceed in the matter determinedly the 

corporatoin would find some method of 

beeping heated cars in operation. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Broadway Theatre. 

Beginning Monday evening, July 11, 

Messrs. John C. Fisher and Thomas W. 

Ry.ey wi.l irtse.t at the Broadway 
The.tr., New York, the new musical 

comedy, “The Medal’ and die Maid,” 
which was a big success at ths Lyric 
Theatre, London, last year. The piece 
is the joint work of Owen Hall and 

Sydney Jof.es, the former h*ing the au- 

thor of “Floroiera” and “The Silver 

Slipper, and thd latter the composer of 

James T. Powers will be seen in the 

leading comedy role, that of Simon*Pen- 
tweazle, a dealer in second-hand clothes, 

wfe.i has rather an exasperating habit of 

making poetical quotations. The sup 

porting company is an excellent one, em- 

bracing the names of many well known 

comedians apd singers, including Euth 

Vincent, wh6 was specially brought to 

this country by the management in or- 

der that she might be seen in her orig- 
inal role. Cecil Ingelheart, Jeannette 

Lowrie, Emma Carus, W. T. Oa riot on, 

Cyril Scott, Igaacie Martinnetti, Stanley 
H. Forde, Tom Terris, Frank D. Nelson, 
and a cherus of sixty girls. The produc- 
tion will be on a very magnificent scale. 

In costuming and Mwaic display, it will 

exceed anything in a musieal comedy 
way that aks jot been attempted, ^he 
orchestra will be an augmented one un- 

der the direction of Arthur Weld. In 

‘‘The Modal and the Maid” the big 
Broadway Theatre, always the home of 

big productions, will sustain its reputa- 
tion among theatre-goers. 

Automobile Shov'at Madison Square 
Garden. 

Among the new features of automo- 

biles tha twill be noticed by visitors to 

the Automobile Show which opens in 

Madison Square Gat’d*® on January 15, 
is tha tendency toward building side- 
doors in the cars instead ef baring an en- 

trance into the tonneau from the rear. 

This is accomplished by lengthening the 

wheelbase of the car and pnting a dou- 

ble step on to the main part of the chas- 
sis. The new idea ermits a car to come 

up alongside of the curb, thereby allow- 

ing easy entrance for those who are to 

occupy the rear seats of the carriage. 
It i sof particular advantage to mem- 

bers of the f*ir sex. 

To automobilist* nothing at the show 
will prove of more interest than improve- 
ments in ignition. The finest of cars 

and their machinery may be rendered of 

little use if the all-important sparking is 
not regular. One of the newest things in 

spark plugs will be shown at the big 
exhibition for the first time, and is sure 

to attract attention. It is a plug that 
has two distinctive features, a brass fer- 

rule and a' pica protector. The brass 
ferrule fits over the porcelain and, since 
ferrule and porcelain have one side flat, 
the two fit together effectively a* though 
they were one piece. Upon the ferrule 
stem operates the thumb tint, which can 

bo adjusted illimitable times with abso- 

lutely no ossibility of disturbing tho 

alignment pt the platinum spark points. 
On ordinary spark pings the thumb 

nut works upon the pole, and it is an easy 

matter to engage the nut so tightly on 

the pole that the lattes- moves in the por- 

celain. thereby disturbing the alignment 
of the spark points, with the result eith- 
er that the spark jumps from thumb nut 

to packing nut or else causes the spark 
coil to lose its efficiency. Sometimes the 

spark jumps from thumb nut to packing 
nut because, the intervening porcelain 1s 

damp. This difficulty is obviated- in the 
Winton spar] plug by a mica protector. 
This protector is formed by a series of 

mica washers held compactly together 
am! gojupiste!; covering the porcelain be- 1 

twoen these two nuts. The result is 

that the spark cannot possibly jump at 

this point, thereby 'making certain the 

spark in the cylinder. Still another pur- 

pose is served by the mica protector. 
When part, of the poreeitain is exposed at 

the cylinder head the difference in tem- 

perature between the exposed part and 
the protected part is so great that the ex- 

posed end frequently cracks, destroying 
the efficiency of the spark plug. This 
fault is also overcome by the mica pro- 
tector. 

-*- 
VORACIOUS CANARIES. 

Appetite •( as Bird Much Greater 
Than Avenge Man’s. 

When* an old fashioned hostess 
urges her guests to eat, after the con- 

ventional manner of showing hospi-. 
taHty and remarks, “Why, yeu haven't 
the appetite of a bird,” »be really 
speaks the truth, though she does not 
intend to. 

rue average muu, u ue uau a oira s 

appetite, would devour from thirty to 

thirty-one pounds of food a day, which 
would be a tax on th® larder of his 
hostess. 

^ 

Recent experiments have proved that 
the average bird manages to eat about 
one-fifth of his own weight daily with 
ease, if he Can get so much food, and 
in a wild state, though the bird has to 
hunt for his daily provender, he is eat- 

ing a large part of the time during the 
day and manages to get his full ra- 

tions. 
The smaller the bird the more vora- 

cious seems to be its appetite and its 
power of absorption. 

A German scientist recently kept a 

canary under observation for a month. 
The little creature weighed only six- 
teen grams, but in' the course of the 
month it managed to eat 512 grams 
weight of food—that is, about thirty- 
two times its own weight. The bird 
must therefore have eaten its own 

weight in food every day. 
An ordinary man with a canary’s ap- 

petite would consume 150 pounds of 
food a day. 

But the canary is an extreme case. 

The ordinary bird, in good health, will 
be satisfied with one-fifth of its weight 
a day by way of feed.—Answers. 

tut British tvttery. 
I have in my possession, write* a con- 

tributor, a notice bearing date Oct. 17, 
1826, inviting parsons to take part in 
the last state lottery which was held in 
this country, says a writer in the Lon- 
don Chronicle. This invitation is a 

very elaborate affair. It is printed in 
green and yellow. At the top are the 
royal arms, while below, In the center 
of the pappr, is the announcement: 
“Positive! By order of the lords of his 
majesty’s treasury, on Wednesday 
next, 18th October, lotteries dose for- 
•ver in this klrtfdpm. Six prises of 
£30,608 will be distributed on that day 
as the parting gifts of Fortune.” The 
advertisement concludes with a foot- 
note to the effect that Sivewright is 

selling lottery shares and tickets at 
37 Cornhill, London. This man Sive- 
wright was a well knows stock and 
share broker of the day, who made a 

specialty of lottery tickets. He was 

very fond of attracting clients by the 
publication of doggerel verses, mostly 
of the simplest character, of which the 
following is a fair example: 

Then gallop on gayly; 
The fault is your own 
If you dOn’t get a good share 
Before it's all gone. 

One •( Jnpau’m Jewels. 
The great attraction of Kamakura 

and one of the jewels of Japan is the 

Daibdisp, or great tampse Buddha. We 
approach it through* a tree lined ave- 
nue and get the first and Best view of 
it at a distance of sense 200 feet. It is 
a sitting figure, 4p foot 7 leches high, 
87 feet 2 inches in circumference. The 
face is 8 feet 5 inches long and from 
ear to ear 17 feet 9 inches wide. The 
eyes, which are pure gold, are nearly 
two feet long. The circumference of 
the thumb is three feet. These figures 
give some idea of the alee, and the fig- 
ure is elevated on a stone platform 
some twelve to fifteen feet above the 
person approaching it But no descrip- 
tion can convey an idea of the majesty 
of the face. It is bent gently forward 
as if in brooding contemplation of the 
infinite. It represents perfect peace— 
the repose of the attained Nirvana. 

Fortune* In Picture Frame*. 
Some splendid picture frames may be 

seen every year at the Royal academy 
exhibition, but the finest and costliest 
frame ever made for a picture was that 
which incloses the /‘Virgin and Child” 
in Milan cathedral. It la made of ham- 
mered gold, with an inner molding of 
lapis lazuli. The corners of this valu- 
able frame have hearts designed: in 
large pearls and precious stones. Some 
Idea of Its value may be gained when 
it is stated that the frame is eight feet 

long and six feet wide. Its estimated 
worth ig £25.000. One of the pictures 
in the Vatican at Rome is in a frame 
studded with Jewels. The picture Is 
a valuable one, but the frame nearly 
equals the value ofthe.pain ting. 

<was»e<<’'-n^s*wpsp^w*>^y*wp»»ssnsi'Wi 11 —— 

NEGLECTED 
CHILDREN 

Systematic Aid Proposed for 

Children in Helpless 
Communities. 

WHAT THE JUVENILE COURT DOES 

Some Suggestions From a 

Chicago Professor of 

Sociology. 

If we study the evolution of child-sav- 

ing labors and practice during the past 
three or four hundred years we can dis- 

cover a powerful current of charity mov- 

ing steadily toward! a more organic and 

comprehensive method, says Charles It. 

Henderson, LL.D., professor of Socio- 

logy, University of Chicago, in the New- 

ark “Sunday News.” From atomistic, 
individualistic andi fragmentary aims the 

modem peoples have been working to- 

ward solidarity, community and adequacy 
of organization; from accidental selection 

to constitutional treatment of the social 

life process, which shapes or deforms the 

individual. Yet each of the stages re- 

mains significant, and each method has 

value within its natural limitations. 

There never was an age, since Christian- 

ity dawned, when there was an utter ab- 

sence of systematic-and united effort on 

behalf of neglected children. Yet in 

primitive conditions, where there was lit- 

tle institutional life, the care of homeless 

waifs depended on the accident of per- 

sonal contact with sympathetic people. 
The Institutional Stage—From deriae- 

val and Reformation times have come 

down to our day the structures, associa- 

tions, legacies and traditions of orphan 
asylums, supported by churches, endow- 

ments, corporations and governments. 
The Home-finding Phase—For home- 

less and abandoned children of normal 

physical condition we now accept the 

principle that good homes, supervised by 
responsible corporations, public or pri- 
vate, offer the most adequate form of 

care. 

But the home-finding plan haa its limi- 

tations and even its perils. So far from 

being a panacea, it does not and1 cannot 

real’ll the great majority of neglected 
children. It oan at .beat only piok out 

here and there a few- of the utterly mis- 

erable and abandoned waifs, shelter them 

from abuse and replant them in foster 

homes, while the crowded streets,< allays 
and houses of tho slums hardly miss 

them. 

In view of the limitations of efficiency 
in all these plans, revealed by modern ex- 

perience, public thought haa been direct- 

ed to social care of children in their 

homes and neighborhoods. 
A little reflection upon the immensity 

of the task will convince any capable 
thinker of the absurdity of meeting the 

wants of the multitude of neglected chil- 

dren by any mode of transfer of respons- 

ibility. It is even a serious question 
whether we have not already gone far to 

enfeeble and corrupt the sense ef parent- 
al responsibility by our readiness to re- 

lieve fathers and mothers of the weight 
of their duties. 

The Juvenile Court represent* the par- 

ental function and duty of the commun- 

ity. It is educational, disciplinary, pre- 

ventive and redemptive, never punitive. 
A dignified and fatherly judge, having at 

his disposal a corps of probation officers 

and the resources of home*, schools and 

charitable associations, comes to the aid 

.of the natural parents with ail the influ- 

ence of his lofty authority. Never was 

there a holier task assigned to a learned 

officer of the law that this labor of love. 

Another illustration of direct social ac- 

tion upon children in unfavorable envir- 

onments is found in the movement / to 

utilize the play impulses of children and 

transform them into educative forces. 

'Voluntary associations have opened “va- 

cation schools" to redeem the summer 

months -from the curse of idleness and 

mischief, and make them fruitful as the 

L 

fertile fields of the husbandman. Per- 
haps it will be found that these play- 
schools show higher educational value 
conventional schools. Playgrounds have 
been opened, and the recreations of the 

poor children have been improved and 
ennobled. 

The Cure of the Entire Community;— 
As «<■ advance in experience, with suc- 

cess and failure, we get nearer to the 

truth that all these sacred, beautiful and 
beneficlent labors are incomplete and in- 

adequate, and therefere alone must fail. 
We have been taught that, if we can 

save the children, the future society is 

safe. We have believed this, and made 

our dream. It is a dream. It is not true 

to fact. We cannot save the children 

apar; from their surroundings. The chil- 
ili'H are—and, for the most part, must 

einain-—oganically, vitally one with their 

j iumes and their neighborhood The so- 

ciul service in behalf of the neglected 
child is a city problem, a State pioblem. 
a national problem, a world problem. The 
Holland dykes, constructed by the whole 

state, protect front the hungry sea both 

palace and hovel. AH must help each. 
Take the testimony of an eye-" itness. 

working in the most thickly populated 
ward of Chicago, where itl.ftOtl people 
are crowded within an crca of something 
less than one square n ilc. There is the 

high.st death rate; there he largest Ca;h- 
olic parish in the world, with .13.060 com- 

municants: with more than two hundred 

saloons, the public schools overcrowded 
and not a public playground u e a park 
ani only one small branch rf the public 
lihisry. “Here, then, is a composite pie- 
tur > of a juvenile ‘leHnqueiitn:* He is 

twelve years of age, one of aev-iu people 
living in three rooms. Tbesu moms are 

such as can be ret Hi for S7.i>0 per 

ir.cnth. $8.67 per week pays the rent, 

buys fuel, food, clothing, t» :ys books, in 

short provides for all toe needs of the 

family.” There is one place for healthy 
recreation. The house is crowded, dr airy 

uninviting. Cheap and pernicious mus- 

eums, with a placard ou'uide, "Ladies 

not admitted,” abound. 

Only those who ha ra conceited confi- 

dence in their own iufai'ib: '*y will pre- 

tend to prophecy what the future form 

of social control will he. We may be 

certain from experi»)te tbftf’t viil give 
free play and high rewards tc ixeeplion- 
al ability, real service and personal initi- 

ative. But we may also be morally cer- 

tain that the future will discover better 

ways of regulating the arbitrary welfare 

nud of bringing to all the people nil the 

essential conditions of a worthy human 

life. 

The generous Conline.-:«tl Club or Chi- 

cago raised $225,000 fer reform schools. 

It wag good, for wee le cd inslitutkus. 
But when all that money is spent.and the 

institutions are crow lid, the Sixteenth 

Ward will still be swa.inu g with .ts thou- 

sand* of half-starved, over walked, uned- 

ucated, neglected children; .tad we arc 

not one step ndarer the solution of our 

problem. These people must by some 

means be helped to secure a higher stan- 

dard of life, high wages, greater indus- 

trial efficiency, so that, while the families 

will be smaller, there will be more pe pie 
living a life fit for a human being to live. 

The neglected neighborhoods which 

breed wayward children must be lifted 

together to a higher level. The people 
must be the instrument of their own re- 

generation. No one measure is a pana- 

cea. The primary necessity is higher in- 

come for the family; but this will not 

come without higher standard* of life, 
more intelligent co-operation of wage- 

earners, more refined wants, greeter in- 

dustrial efficiency through technical edu- 

cation and artistic development. 
Only higher spiritual ideals will trans- 

form adverse material conditions, and 
ideals are communicated by wise and so- 

cial organization from the more gifted to 

the less fortunate. Our superior endow- 

ments and opportunity are our responsi- 
bility. 

Chicago, 111. 

KINDLY TAKE NOTICE that Ely’s 
Liquid Cream Balm is of great benefit to 

those sufferers fro mnasal catarrh who 

cannot inhale freely through the nose, but 

must treat themselves by ’spraying. Liq- 
uid Cream Balm differs in form but not 

medicinally from the Cream Balm that 
has stood for years at tho head of rem- 

edies for catarrh. It may be Used in any 
nasal atomizer. The price, including a 

spraying tube, is 75 cents. Sold by drug- 
gists and mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 
Warren street. New York. 

WE, THE UNDBHtSIONBD. COMPOSING 
the B«»rd at Director* of the United Bot- 

tling Work*, do hereby eWUf* that at a meet- 
ing of the aald Board, called for that purpose 
and held on the Sevenwenth day of /uly, 
A. D. nineteen hundred and three, eald Board, 
by a malority of the whole Board, did adopt 
the following rgaolutton:— 

Resolved, TMt to th* Judgment of thle 
Board, It i» aavlsaWe and meet for the benefit 
of the United BgRHjw Works that the name 
should be fwthwnh dissolved, and to that end 
It la ordered that a meeting of the stockholder* 
bo held on the EigmeOnth day of Auguet nert 
at the office of the CWBPany, No. too Palteade 
avenue, in the City of Jersey City, New Jer- 
sey. at two o'clook In the afternoon of aid 
day to take action upon thle reeolution; and 
further, that the secretary. forthwith give no- 
ttte at mid meethsa. and *i the adoption of 
thla roatoutoop- wltrto tan days from this 
data by publishing th* said resolution, with a 
notice of Us adoption, ha ’The Jersey (Sty 
Newt.” a newopeper puMMhea in tke aty of 
Jersey City, tor at least tour weeks, once a 
week, successively, ahd by mailing a written 
or printed copy of the earn* to ecoh and every 
stockholder of this company tn the United 
S IN* WITNESS WHEREOF we have hereunto 
set our hands and i,freed the corporate sea' of 

j?'dD ninete«_J?^r^?anW^rt' ^ ** tmlr' 

(SeaU ^^»^H.^9HAFFER. 
Attest:— Witnesses, 

o».*ar !H*VIIS. 9*0roSaeu 

Third Dose Helped 
With nerves all unstrung, strength 

gone, memory impaired, stomach all 
out of order, and reduced in flesh to 
qo pounds, Mrs. D. G. Jernigam, of 
Lambert Point, Va., took 

Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura 

the world’s greatest tonic, and was 

cured. Mrs. Jernigan says: 

“I was so nervous that I would 
shake as if I had a chill if I was ex- 

cited in the least, and I was taken with 
hemorrhage of the womb. I had doc- 
tors far and near, but found no relief. 
I took everying, but in vain. If I ate 

anything it distressed me and I could 
not sleep. Everything I ate or drank 
I vomited up. I gave up all hope. I 
lost my flesh until I weighed onlv 90 lbs. 

Then I took Dr. Greene's Nervura 
and the third dose helped me. So I 
took courage, and in three weeks I was 

so improved I could be out, Now I can * 

eat what I please and when I please, 
and what I eat does not hurt me. 

There are no words that I know of too 

?ood to say for Dr. Gieer.e's Nervura. 
t saved me and it will save other*.” 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is sold and 

recommended by all reliable drug- 
gists. If you want special free advice 
about your ailment, write Dr. Greene, 
101 Fifth Ave., N. Y. Citv. 

ZO CHARLES A. SXAUUc. LAI 'A A 
Weber, Juliue Weo«r, ber nu*»a*d; Arnui 

Hewt*. Ruuaipb Uewlg, her nuaoaoa; jiv 

tephitt* Stabler. Gertrud* Busier. F. lin 
Stabler, Charlee Uielvel, Cl'.arlea Aticbel, j.*.. 
Mary Jieeer, John J Mater, her huetund; 
Rose Dully, John Dully, bar Quaband; Jiirr 
Say era, Henry Sayers, her hueband; L-.in 
Centes Louis Ledtger. .xJuutor o; Da will 
of George Suin' lit lemen, dee d Manx 
sobubfismen. widow; Jithar'.ia Rtiara*. 
Ana Kaysar, Mary Uetnet and Aella 
Young. 
You arc hereby notified that at a pubR- sala 

Jhad? by the City Collector of Jersey City, 
on the 18th day of Jupe. 1861, The Mayir and 
Aldermen of Jersey City purchased for the 
mm of fifteen dollars and seventy-oi.o c*nt* 
ALL the land and real ewfate situate iv Jersey 
«;u*, in the Coupiy Of Hudson and State of 
New Jersey. fronting on Western avenue, 
which is laid down and designated an ’oi« »fi 
aad 11, In bio#: number SS8. m shewn upas 
L. D. Fowler'S OfLaial Aneoa&nj^a. Map *** 
Jersey Guv, N. J.. 1884. wild sale oeiag suui< 
purmwwit to the provisions of an act oi che 
Legislature of New Jersey, passed hti»r«*v» B>th« 
1MC. entitled: — 

"ad a*v ovuicernmg me **:uex»<"*t *od col- 
lection of arrearage* ef unpaid tax-*, a* 
ewementw sad water rats* or water rents 
in cities cf this State, and Impost* .* anu 

levying a tax, nasesamsm and llrn *n lieu 
rad Instead of such arrearages, «nd to en- 
force the payment thereof. and ro provMk 
for the sal* of lands subjected to future 
taxation and sssesaaneot.'’ 

And the several euoplemeni* thereto. 
And you are. nurtner notified tnat you ap- 

pear to have an estate or Interest in said 
land aii-l real estate, and uni**- the ee.ld land 
and real estate shall be redeemed, as pro- 
vided in said acts, within one year from the 
date of sal- and before the expiration of six 
months from and after tho service hereof, a 
deed lor the same will be given conveying to 
The Mayor and Aldermen of Jcr*yy C!ty me 
tee simple of said land and real e&ats accord- 
ing to the provisions cf the said acts. 

T HEteM^ y^RV AND' ALDEk M <SN "oF r J sk IlST 
M. U, FAGAN, 

(Seal.) f Mayor. 
Attest:- H J. O'DONNF.LL, 

Citv Clerk. 
(Sale No. >.88§.-» 

TO WILLIAM F. LOUGHJFiAN AND JOSEPH 
Kramer Harrington. 
By virtue Of an order of the Court of Chan- 

cery-of New Jersey, made on the day of the 
date hereof, in & cause wherein Mary A. Gab- 
hard is complainant, and you and other* ani 
defendant*, you are required to appear, plead, 
answer or demur to the bill of said complain- 
ant on or before the Seventeenth day of Sep- 
tember next, or the said bill will be taken as 
confessed against you. 

The said MU is filed to foreclose two certain 
mortgages on lands »n Jersey City, in the 
County of Hud«*M end State of New Jersey, 
the firat made b? Robert Leonard and Mery 
Leonard, his wife, to Clara M> Kellogg, dated 
May 5, 1887, registered in Book 18$ or Mort- 
gage for said Cfeunty of Hu dam. page 30, and 
by the said Clam M. Kellogg assigned to the 
complainant: the second mad* By Sarah Ann 
Loughran and Mary J. Inrvyt and husband to 
John S. McWilllom, Trustee, dated January 
11, 1818. recorded'in Book 874 of Mortgages Lr 
said Couuty of Hudson, page 485. and by the 
Executors of said John 3. Me (Vi 11 lain, Trust**, 

j assigned to John McwiJttom, surviving exsou? 
tor of Sarah Ann Loud .ran, deceased, and by 

1 said surviving executcr of Sarah Ann Lcugh- 
ran, deceased, assigned to you. the said wt;* 
llam F. Loughran, and bv the said william 
F. Loughran assigned to Annie E>. TVnnrht*n; 
(now Annie L. Percy), and by said Annie L. 
Percy assigned to the complainant. 

You, William F, Loughran. are rr.eJe « ■'>- 
fend&nt because you own seme Interest In the 
land* covered by said mortgage. 

And you, Joseph Kramer Harrington, are 
made a defendant because you oka'm t>j»t tve 
said William F. Loughran is dead, and that 
you are the devisee and legatee under an un- 
probated will of said William F. Loughran. 
and there fere have some interest in the lands 
covered by said motgagea 

Dat*dBWNK*GllHW;F ft FIELD UR, 
SolloKor* of th» Or>r»oIaln«nt. 

U *xoh«nxe p!««e, Jmif City, V. J. 

STATE OK NEW JERSEY. DEPARTMENT 
OF STATE.-CERTIFICATE OF FILING OK 
CONSENT BY STOCKHOLDERS TO DIS- 
SOLUTION. 

To *11 whom those presents may come, Greet- 

TV^iftreas It appear* to my satisfaction, by 
duly ail jentkated record of the proceeding* 
lor the vo untary dissolution I hereof depositee 
in my oifice, that the United Bottling Works, 
a corporation of this State, whoee principal 
office la ekalfW at No. JW Palisade arena*. 
In the C*ty of Jersey City, County of'Hudson, 
State oi Nju Jersey, (William Shaffer hem* 
the Agent therein and in charge thereof, upon 

I whom process may be served), has complied 
with the rimui—meets of “An Act concerning 

! corporations (Revision of 188s).' preliminary to 
! the issuing <* this Certificate that such consent 

has been (Led. _ 

Now. therefore. I. S. D. Dickinson, Secretary 
Of State of the State of Nett Jersey, do hereby 
certify that the said corporation did, on th* 
Twenty-ninth d*y of September, IMS, O.e In 
my offiee n duly executed and attested consent 

I In writing to the dissolution of said corpora- 
i tion. executed by mere than two-thirds in ln- 
: terest of the stockholders thereof, which said 
| certificate and ihe record of the proceeding* 

gforsakt nre now on file in my said office as 

Pr°Vld*d fn Xmony whereof. I have hereto 
act my hand and affixed mv offl- 

(SeaL) _clal seal, at Trentoft. thfh Twenty* 
Wlnnt'i day of Sentember. A. D. on* 

thousand nine hP"dr*-1 end .three. 
S. D. DICKINSON, 

fiehretery of State. 

Guaranteed 5% 
20-Year 

Endowment Bonds are pop- 
ular—twice the face amount 

of the Eond paid in cash at 

the end of twenty years. 
Send for specimen. 

The Prudential 
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA. Home Office, Newark, N.J. 1 
John F. Dryden, President. 
Leslie D. Ward. Vice President. 

Edward Gray, Secretary. 

Edgar B. Ward, 2d Vice President. 

Forrest F. Dryden, 3d Vice President. 

F. B. REILLY. Supt., 301-8 Fuller Bldg-, Tel. 2882 Jersey City, N. .1. 1838 
IL R. CROOKSTON, 573 Newark Ave., Tel. 807a, Jersey City, N\ J. 
E. U. JACKSON". Supt., Rooms 401-5 Hudson Trust Co. Bldg.. Hudson and New- 

ark Sts. Tel. 143-1, Hoboken, N. J. 
DAVID RrSINIIARZ. Supt.. 440 Spring St., N. E. cor. High Point Ave., TeL 

154-1 Union, West Hoboken. Nr J. 
ALBERT FILSINGER. Supt., 742-4 Avenue D. Tel. 43 A, Bayonne. N. J. 

ID VC A TJONA L 1 in rj rjo x i r; 

TEUUU UI CHEAP EK SCHOOLS. BUT NONE BBZTBB TBLAMTM 

DRAKE 
BUSINESS COLLEGES 

THB BhLSX IQ THE CHSAPES? 
'L-'. > I 

Oup 

Advantages 
Twratj years' experience with the 

brahmas men of the Ea.it. Five 

Theastusd Six Hundred students in 

petitions and in business who not only 
assist oa in getting positions, hat they 
alee assist as in getting new students. 
Five employment bureaus—three ia 

Now Jersey and two in Naw York 

City. 
The most up-to-date buildings and 

tbe hast equipped schools in either 

the United States or Canada. One- 
fourth of a hundred experienced and 

successful teachers who are willing 
te assist and able to make the hard 
places easy. 

▲ cordial invitation ia extended te 

vieit our schools. We would be 

pleased to send catalogues te say 
address st eur expense. 

A. J. GLEASON, 
President. 

Executive office of Drake Bnrineoc 

Colleges 1b Bonk of the Mot*09 
oils Building, New York City. 

AWNINGS 
Takes Down an® Stored ior tl? 

Wist*?. 

Canopies for Weddings and Re- 
caption*. Cra*h and Cetnp 
Chair* for Hire. Waterproof 
W*?on Cover* nnd Tarpaulins. 

WEAVER’S OLD QUARTERS 
<-o *s jC 30 Ijregorj oxroet. 

! SPECIAL, MASTER’S SALS. 
detween L»*iwi Or^hef, *i *1., cooss*!^0*1113* 

; anu Josephine Kane, el al., defendants. 
On bin far partition and decree for sate. 

J. Frank Finn ,Jr., Solicitor of Cosaplaun- 

af>tv virtue of a decree of the Court ■ '■ unan- 

ceri- of New Jersey, made in the above entitled 
cluse and dated September tl. 1H3. I, Pierre 
F Cook, one er the Special Master* of said 
Court, shall expose to sale at public vendue 
to the highesabhtdsr on 

THURSDAY, November 12, IMS. 
at the hour of two o’clock in the afternoon of 

1 said day. at the office of J. Frank V)nn, Jr., 
No. 15 Exchange place, Jersey city, cl. J., all 
that tract of land la Jersey CRy. Hudeoa 
County. New Jersey, beginning at u fin » 

the northerly line of Wayne street and in the 
line of the westerly face of the westerly brtokwa!! 
of house standing on part of said lot twenty- 
one (21) and on the whole of lot twenty (M) 
i>rv4iuc«d at.-uUfcfI), vvai.c*» ..j *j --a. 

hundred aad thirty-two (HI) feet ter J»t»d tn^. 
tourthe inches westerly from the northwesterly 
romer of Wayne street and Jersey avenue; 
rhwice northerly to, aiona «.»* t— 

g25tf said w«H one hundred (100) feet; thenre 
westerly parallel with ^FJie street twentv- 
two feet one and one-fourth Inches <23 reet. ltd 
inches)' thenoe southerly para.tei wflh Jersey 
avenge one hundred (100) fait to the northerly 
fine of Wayne street; thenoe easterly along the 
northerly line of Wayne street msoty-two /eet 
one and one-fcurth Inches (22 fe« lti Indies) 

! to th« point of BEOxNXINO; together with all 
and singular tha her, augments and appur.en- 
ancea to said premises bilonging or m anywise 
appertaining. 

Dated October 13. 
p COOK. 

Special Master tn Chancery of New Jers-r 
1 Exchange place. Jersey Cltv, N. T 

HUDSON COUNTY COURT OF COMMON 

S*th<T matter of thn pelUiut of Frank Win- 
ner for the benefit of the Insolvent Laws of 

Tcflohn l; Fallon, Attorney of Isabella Jordan. 
Isabella Jordan and William Wlssner:— 
You are hereby notified that I have present- 

ed a petition to the Court of Common Pleas of 
Vhe County of Hudson, according to ths form 
of the statute in such oas© male and provided, 

the benefit of the Insolvent laws of this 
Stats' and the said court have appointed 
FRIDAY, the Twenty-sixth tfay of June. ^ 

Nineteen Iltmdred and Three, 
at the hour of ten o’eteok In the foreneen of 
-hat aav, at the Court Houss of raid County, 
isthettme and place at which they wiH aV 
tend to hear what can be alleged for or 

against my Uberatlen. 
wiBANER. 

Dated at Jersey City. N. J.. May 21st, ISO*. 
CLARENCE KELSEY. 

Attorney of Petitioner, 
No. 1 Exchange Place. Jersey City. N. 3. 

HUDSON COtfNTr COMMON PDH-JS. 
10 Marv A. Griffin. Patrick Griffin, her hus- 

band: Annie Quliuan, John J. Puroell, Richard 
p, l'urceil, Michael J. Puroell, Kate Puroell 
and Nora Puroall. _ 

By virtue ui an order ot the Court ot Chen- 
i eery of New Jersey, made on the day of the 

date hereof. In a cause wherein Robert A. 
I Purcell and Agnes Puroell, his wife, are com- 

plainants, and you and others are defendant s, 

you are required to appear, plead, answer or 
demur, to the bill of the said complainants’ on 
or before the Fourth day of May, 1S03, or the 
said bui will h* taken aa confeaaetl against 
you. Said bill Is filed for a partition of proper- 

I ty In the City of Jersey City, and County of 
Hudson, State of New Jersey, u{ whioh Julia 
T. Shea died seised, and you are all made 
defendants because you are tenants In common 
of the said property, except Patrick Griffin, 
who Is made defendant because of hie court- 

esy right ui the share of his wife Mery Grit- 

HUDSPETH & FUSTIER. 
Solicitor* for Complainant. 

Its Washington street, Jersey City, N. J. 
D*ted March 3rd. 1903. 

notice of sale. 

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.—TAKE 
notice, that, upon and under the authority of 

indenture of mortgage, dated June second, 
e.ahtaeu hundred and seventy-three, maos by 
fhf CTNTRAL%OOCKJARi COMPANT to WILLIAM 3. HOWARi). as 

trustee, in wheat place and stead I was ouiy 
appointed in accordance with ^^rsquiremanU 
and provisions of tho ***£ SfTKKfrJ?1 
third day of Apr*., eighteen handrad ana 
nine^v-ntne upon the Written rsunest otf tits 
holder or holders of more than SK'ijS'&j! 
amount of the bonds of th* said Coctral Btock 
Tan! and Transit Company, mentioned telmo 
said mortgage, new outstanding and unpaid, 
and the principal sum thereof havtng re- 

matned unpaid for aJuried iJKT 
dava after the same be cam* «»• ““ 
and for more than thirty d^s aftsr demand 
mads in writing for the naymtat of tbeeawja. 
I shall offer at public safe, to “5 
beat bidder, all the estate and 
and personal, and corporate rfhto and f,a«r 
chlses, hereditaments and 
by the said mortgage, or «jrMd ^*n,“22 
so to be, including ona-hsjf Ja.rrsst In “• 

cattle boat "Amenia; °S*"hfi si’w^mJLrlSrt to 
cattle boat "Burlington; oab-half laterest tn 

the cattle boat 'John.Stevens; 
banre “Ref rise mtor. at foot of Sixth strss*. 

Jerfey City, Hudson County. New Jersey, a* 
the thirtieth day of September. IMS. at Mg 
o'clock in the forenoon. 

Dated August 31. IM3. 
g_\^gyjEL REA. 

Tmetea. 
C. A. TISSOT. * 

Auctioneer. 
Vredenburgh. Wall A Van Winkle, 

Attorneys of Trustee. 

IN CHANCERY OP JSEW JERSEY 
To Michael Donohue. Andrew Donehue. Dennie 

Connie*. Mari* Cunnton and Rose Ann Cun- 

By“virtue of an order of the Oeurt of Chan- 

ge ^reT.nJT^u.?a4S-.SSn,M«,SJK 
S &aurtsi?- t£5 
snessar Md* s^priSsSs 
se^sem." j- ** 

CS»M Mil 1» »l*d «r harUtlS, of certain 
..i ?* I? T,rs»y CRy. In the County of Kud- 

i*£u * Niw J*rS», of witch Peter 
Donohue, deceased dteT Kited; and1 yon 

Michael Donohue. Andrew Donohue, Mart* 
Cunnion and R»« Ann Cunnton are made de- 
fendants because you are tenant* in corattvoo 
therein, and you Dennis Cunnlan are made de- 
fendant because of your hvtdjest as tenant by 
th<> courtesy to the one-PtHJrtri psrt tssroor. 

Sated SeptengK^l^^ 
Solicitor for the Complainant. Commercial 

Trust Buildin*. Jersey City, N. J. 

IN CHANCKRT OF NS? JgasBT. 
To laws N. Krowl and Miitic Krowl. hlo 

wife. Rloreooe Krowl and MoStl Appal. 
By virtue of an order of the Court al Chan- 

cery of Now Jersey, made •» to to <* ®n 
date hereof In a eauae wtatejn C 
Krowl is complainant and s*u and 
defendant*. you *r« re<iulr«Kl to r- 

&i\awer mr demur to the -til or a 

ant on or before the ft rot tor of 
or that In default he made ajmtnet you < 

Chancellor shall think equltahie tnd j.u*. 
The said bill 1* died for pdrtttwn »f otoaia 

unda In the Town of Union, Kuton C 
New Jersey, of which Jane Krowl died 
and which In and by her last tv HI wffl i 
to the said cotnplalnant and defen dint 
N. Krowl, and you the aajd Matte if: Kfowl 
are made defendant because you are one of 

I the tenants in common therein. 
And you the anid Mattie Krowl ape made m 

defendant therein because you. as the wffa of 
the said Isaac N. Krowl. have an Inchon* 
right of dower. In the part or Interest of you* 
husband In said lands. 

And you the said Florence Krowl arc made 
a defendant therein because you, as to wH* 
of the said complainant, bade aa inchoate 

I right of dgwer^ln therein*” °T 


